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Night on the Town… just what the doctor ordered!
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Directions to your Night on the Town
The address for the North Shore Music Theatre is 62 Dunham Road, Beverly, MA 01915. The
pre-show reception is in Studio 2, which is in the administration building next to the theater. If
you get lost, ask an employee where the Broadway Club. Studio 2 is just down the hall from the
Broadway Club.

DO NOT go to the Backstage Bistro Restaurant which is on the hill above the theatre.
When you arrive at the theatre, you have the choice of three parking lots. The parking lot in
front of the theatre is for PAID parking and costs $10. This lot has PAID accessible parking
spaces. If you have difficulty walking up hills and stairs, you might consider parking in this lot. If
you park in the front PAID lot, walk across the garden courtyard toward the outdoor Garden
Bistro. You will see a sign over the door to the right of the Garden Bistro that says, “Broadway
Club.” Walk straight through that entrance past the Broadway Club. Studio Two is at the end of
the hall on the left.
The parking lot on the side of the theatre is for PAID parking and costs $10. This lot has FREE
accessible parking spaces. If you park in the side lot, walk around the front of the theatre and
across the garden courtyard toward the outdoor Garden Bistro. You will see a sign over the
door to the right of the Garden Bistro that says, “Broadway Club.” Walk straight through that
entrance past the Broadway Club. Studio Two is at the end of the hall on the left.
The third parking lot is for FREE parking and is in the rear of the property. If you park in the free
parking lot, you will see a tall red staircase that says “ENTRANCE” over it. At the top of the
stairs, take a left past the Broadway Club to the end of the hall. Studio Two is on the left.
If you are delayed and will arrive after 7:45 PM, call or text Stephen at (978) 317 – 2192 to
arrange to get your tickets to the performance. Your tickets will NOT be at the Theatre’s Box
Office.

